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ABSTRACT 

The rapors Issuing from mulllte and Graphite Knudeen  cells containing 
pure metals and alloys of the tried Cu-Ag-Au have been analyzed mass speetro- 
matrically.    Fran the experimental ratios of diatomic to monoatcnie species 
and the vapor pressures of the elements, the following dissociation energies 
ere obtainedt 

D0   (CXx2) • 43*2 ± 2.2 kcal        D«     (AgAu) * 47.6 + 2.2 

Db  (^«2) s 35.7 ± 2.2 kcal        D*     (AgCu) • 40«7 t 2.2 

D*   (AU2) ■ 51.9 t 2.2 kcal        D*     (AuOu) ■ 54-3 i 2.2 

These age based on B™* ■ 81,1. 68.4 and 87*5 cal/mole for Cu. Ag and Au 
where D0 of AgAu depenfls on the Talue for Cu* and DS of AgAu and AuCu on 
Au.    The uncertainties quoted do not include the uncertainty lnAHT8S>. 

These results are interpreted in terms of chemical bonding theories. 
The relation between bonding in the gas and in the pure  condensed phases 
is again obaerred.    IUrthermore(  a previously unobserred qualitative re- 
lation between the dissociation energy of the asymmetrical molecule and 
the heat of formation of the  corresponding alloys is indicated. 
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Introduction. 

The   symmetric molecules   Cu    , Ag     and AUp have  been 
2    2       * 

identified and studied by optical spectrcscopy in emission 

and in abscrption by Ru. rr.ps (1), and by xCleman, Lindtcviat 

and oelin {2-3).   Vibration 

(1) J. Rua.vips, Comrt.rend. 237. 14Ö9 (195U). 

(2; B. ÄlemF.n and o.   : indkvist, Arkiv Fys, 8 333 (195^); 

9, 385 (1955). 

(3)  Klei.ar.', lindkvist and cielin, nrk. Fys. 8 505 (1951».). 

fre-juencies and dissociation energies from linear Birge-^poner 

extrapolc tions were ootained. Drowart and Honig (/+) and 

Schissel (5) 

(i±)   J. Drowart and R.Ji. wenig, J. Chem. Phys., 2^, 581 

(1956); J ttiys OL«M 61 980 (1957) 

(5; P. Schissel, J. Chem. Phys., 26, 1276 (1957). 

used mass spectrometric technique to study the species 

vaporizing from the pure metals. They indentified the 

symmetric diatomic molecules and determined the heats of 

dissociation. Martynkevitch (6), Rosenstock (7L and öearey. 

Freeman and Michel (8) have observed 

Manuscript released 26 March 1960 for publication as a 
WADD Technical Report. 



(6) G.H.Martynkevitch, Vestnik, 1 oskcv üniv. Üer.Mat,Fiekn, 

Astrcn., Fiz., xSbln.« 12,151  (1958) ;C.A. ,£2» 5796h (1959). 

(7) H.M.Rosrnstcck, in Electrcmagnetically Enriched Isotopes 

and Mass Spectrometry, ed. N.I. cJmith, Butterworth, London 

(1956) p. 155. (S) Searcy. Freeman and Michel, J.Am. Chem. 

3oc. 76 UDSO  U954). 

trlatcmic Ions of copper OT cf silver. 

The asyr-metrlc molecules. AgAu, AgCu^and AuCu were ob- 

served spectrcscoplcally by Ruamps (9-10). The species AuCu 

were observed by Schissel (5)» while all three asyrr^etric 

molecules were observed by Ackerman. (11), 

(9) J.Ruamps Gor..-. rend. 239 120C (1950-)     ""  ~~~ 

(10) J. Ruamps Golloqitun Spectrosccpium International VI 

(Amsterdam, 1956), Pergamcn, London. 
(11) M. Ackerman, Ind. Ghim. belg., 2^,  0000 (I960) 

The present paper reports a mass spectrometric deter- 

mination of the dissociation energies of the syri. etric and 

asymmetric diatomic molecules in equilibrium with binary 

Gu-Ag-Au alloys. Particular emphasis has been placed on 

obtaining values of dissociation energie i  that are 

accurate relative to one another. 

Experimental. 

Binary alloys were prepared by mixing together weighed 

quantities of the 99.9% pure metals and melting them 

in the mass spectre meter. The initial composition was gener- 

ally about 90 s.t-%  of the less volatile constituent. In all cases. 



the more volatile consti-cuent was fcund to distill oir 

qu^ntitacively leaving behind the other constituent 

esjentially pure. 

The alloys were vaporized from electron-bombardment 

heated (12)   Knxxdsen  cells vith l-mm diameter orifices and 

orifice to sample surface ratio of about 1/100. In th<=» 

early experiments, 

(12) W.A, Chupka and h,**. Inghram, J.Phys. Ghem., ^^9, 100 tlVp5) 

graphite xuiudsen cells were used, however, particularly 

in the case cf gold, during the course of an experiment the 

monomer intensity was coserved to decrease aprreciably, and 

the dimer/mcncmer ratio, taken at const:, nt temperature, 

similarly decreased by as much as a factor of ten. 

iLxamination cf a ball of gold that remained after such an 

experiment showed that it was covered by a heavy layer cf 

graphite, AS B result, experiments were made using a 

mclybdenum outer crucible and sin impermeable mullite 

OAlpO-.2SL0,,) inner crucible, which proved to ce satisfactory. 

A Leeds and Horthrup disaprearing filament optical 

pyrometer vias used tc measure the brightness temperature 

of a hole drilled in the bottom of the molybdenum crucible. 

Calibrations for emissivity were obtained in ^Itu and are 

given under "Analysis of Data*', 



The crucible and source arrangement are significantly 

difierent from those used previously in this laboratory 

and are shown in Figure 1. The pyrometer window a  is 

protected from deposits by the magnetically operated shutter 

b. The geometry used is such that the pyrometer objective 

is completely filled by light from the black-body hole 

in the crucible D. The molecular beam limiting arerture is 

a one millimeter orifice at J. The density distribution 

of the deposit en a window on the far side of the source 

K  is the stume as that calculated for a one millineter 

crucible orifice and the collimation at J. ^one cf the 

molecular beam strikes any p&rt of the source. A movable 

beam defining slit H, whose position is fixed by a 

micrometer screw, permits us to distinguish between ions 

formed from snecies in the molecular beam, from species 

possibly reevaporating from the radiaticn screens and from 

the residual gases in the source (13). 

ii 
(13) M.G.Inghram and J. Drowart, nass üpectrometry Applied 

to High Temperature Chemistry proceedings of a conference, 

Asilomar, Calif. 1959. 

Pumping speed in the region of the source and the 

furnace is about 10 liters/sec. 

The ion source is the same as used previously (i|., lij.) 



(li;) J. Drowart and P. Gcldfinger, J. Ghim.Phys., 55 

72 (1958). 

Ions were formed by a 3 to 30yÄA beam of 5 to 70 volt 

electrcns and accelerated to 2OC0 eV. 

The ions forred were mass analysed by a 2G~cm. 
o 

radius of curvature, 60  sector, single focusing mass 

spectrometer ,ith a resolving power of 1/700 (Rayleigh 

criterion). The ion current leaving the exit slit was 

further accelerated to I4.5OO eV, amplified by a nine 

stöge Ag-Mg secondary electrtn multiplier, and then 

measured by a vibrating reed amplifier and pen rec- 

order, opecies v;ere identified (13) by mass, isotope 

ratio, aprearance potential and dependance of in- 

tensity on the position of the movable beam defining 

slit H. • 

Experimental Data. 

In addition to the atcms, only the six syimnetric 

and asyrotrrtric diatomic molecules v.ere observed. Table 

I presents the observed ratios of diatc~ic to mono- 

i-tcmic molecules corrected for ionizs.tlon cross section 

and multiplier efficiency. The first column of the 

teble indie--te 3 the number of the experiment ; the 

second., the avsclute temper au..re ; t\i%   third, the ratio 

of molecule pressure to that of the more volatile atomic 

5 



species ; and th« -'«-it, the value of the dissociation 

energy calcul; ted by iSq, (l). Values indicated by an 

asterisk are averages of 3 to 5 consecutive readings 

taken at a given temperature. 

Treatment of Data, 

The dissociation energies 1°  were calculated m o 

using the relation 

.) [-T-j D0     .  -  RT   In  lOQ^EJ 0 I ow7 ( 

where I(Y) is the ion current due to species 1" ; «^ the 

icnlz&tlon cress secticn ; t'the relative efficiency of 

the seccndnry electron multiplier ; p(X) the vapor 

pressure of the less volatile species X ; and (P0 —H°)/T 

the frep; energv function. 

Values for the relative ionization cross sections 

of Gu and >vg v ere taken froji Otvos ^nd otevenscn (15). 

The value for Au was 

(15) G..«. Otvos and i-». J: . Stevenson, J,Ain. Ghem. Soc, 78» 

546 (1956). 

calculated from data for a quantitative vaporization 

of a Cu-Au alloy in the mass spectrometer with a 

claasica.! collector. rJcuaticn (2)  presents the relat- 

ion between ion intensity an 1 ionization cross sections 

(1) 



«-(X)^(X)S' = (s/G)  (M/2TlR)1/2 2t I(X) ft^/^At (2) 

where it      is unity for a classical collector, S1 

is characteristic of the instrument, s is the area of 

the effusion orifice, G the number of gra.ns evaporated, 

M the molecular weight, R the gas constant, T the 

absolute temperature, and t the time, when compari- 

son is made between two substances evaporated simul- 

taneously, S1 and s cancel. The value obtained is 

<r-(Au) Ar-Ccu) - 35/18.4. 

For the diatomic species we assume  (XY) ■  (X) -^ (Y). 

The multiplier efficiency, as a function of mass 

only, was determined experimentally from data for a 

mixture of rare gases and from quantitative vapori- 

zations of alloys. Molecular effects were calcuDa ted 

t-s sug .ested by Stanton, Chupka and Imrhram. 116). 

The values used are shown in Table II. 

(16) Stanton, Chupka and Inghram, Rev. Sei. Inst., 

27, 109  (1956). 

The temperature scale of the pyrometer was verified 

by observing the melting point of Cu, Ag and Au. The 

experimental arrangement consisted of a block of graphite 



under a hydrogen atmosphexe in an electrically heated 

quartz tube furnace. One hole in the graphite block 

served as a "black body" while an adjacent served as 

sample holder, 

(17) D.w.Stull and G.G. Sinke, Thermodynamic Properties 

of the Elements, Advances in Chemistry, Series 18, 

Am.Chem.Soc., Washington, D.G., 1958« 

In addition, an in   ^itu calibration described by 

Johnson, Hudson, Galdwell, Spudding,and Savage (18) 

using the molybdenum 

(18) Johnson, Hudson, Galdwell, Spedding and Savage, 

J.Ghem.Phys., 25,  917 (1956). 

cell in the mass spectrometer was performed. This in- 

volved measuring the crucible brightness temperature 

and ionic intensity <..f the species X  at some temper- 

ature just above the point of fusicn. The heating 

power was reduced, the cooling curve recorded, and 

the brightness tenrperaturt! measured at; ■C-.ci ±ower 

tcmpertiture. Interpolation cf the int nsities b-.t-.'een 

the higher and lov/er te.nperatures measured was achieved 

using a riot of log I^T vs l/T. The observed point of 

fusion of AU was i+O  low. This Xvas attributed to the 

low eraisjivity cf the molybdenum. Gorrections were made 

8 



assuming an emlssivity of 0.7 (19) 

(19)  W.ü. Porsythe, Temperature, Xts me: suremcnt 

and crntrcl. Reinhold, New York (1914-1) p. 1183. 

The heats of sublimation ZIH^Q^ of Gu, Ag^and Au 

were taken as 81.1, 68, i^and 87.5 kcal.Vapor pressures 

for Cu and Ag were taken from Stull and Sinke (17). 

For gold, there is a disagreement between the value 

given by Stull and Sinke, which is bt^ses en Hall's 

work (20 f/, and the recent 

(20) (a)O.Ruff and G.Bergdahl, Z. anor£v. Chem 106, 76, 

(1919); (b), t .tinft  and H. Konschak, Z. Electrcchern. 

32, 515 (1926);  (c) , P. liarteck, Z. physik Gj em. Ilk. 

1 (1928) ; (d) A.PMrlcaa z. physik Ohoa  B5 ^67 (19217>; 

(c) , E.Bauer and R. Brunner Helv.chim.Acta 17, 958 (193^); 

(f) , L.D. Hall, J.Am.Ghem.Soc. 73, 757 (1951) ; (g) , 

Nesmeianov, Smakhtin and .uebedev, Doklady Akad^Nauk SSR, 

112, 700 (1957); (h), R.K. Edwards, private communi- 

cation ; (i), E.G. Rauh, unpublished data. 

determinations of Nesmeianov, Smakhtin and Leoedev 

(20 g), Edwards (20 h), and Rauh (20 i). Table III 

indicates the various values calculated for  Hvf£ for 
298 

gold, based on the free energy functions of Stull and 

Sinke (17). 

The values of Harteck, and of Bauer and Brunner 

have been interpreted by Hall as giving upper and 

9 
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lower limits, Hartec'-c being  high because of contami- 

nation of his surface (cf Fräser (21) ) and bauer 

(21) R.G.J. Fräser, Molecular Rays, Cambridge (1931). 

and Brunner low because of inadequate emissivity correc- 

tions. We have chosen to use the average of the three 

most recent determinutions, 87-5 kcal, 

we have attempted also to measure directly the 

differences in heats of vaporization of Cu, Ag^and Au. 

The relation between the ionic intensities due to 

Ag or Cu and Au and the respective pressure is 

P(Au)/p(AG) = lUu) <r dT (A«) a(Ag) I(i«) ^ S  (Au) a(lu) (3) 

where p are the pressures and a the activities (22). 

(22) (a) Selected values for the thermodynamic proper- 

ties of metals and alloys. Minerals Reseurch Laboratory, 

University of California, Berkeley ; (b) R.K.Edwards 

and James H. Downing J. Chero.Phys., 6£, 108 (1956). 

Unfortunately, the uncertainty in the activities 

of the more volatile component Cu or Ag, which activity 

ranged between 0.0 and 0.1 gives rise to estimated 

uncertainties in^Hvap  (AU) of 1.5 to 2 kcal. The 

value obtained by this method is 8? kcal. Similarly, 

10 



one quantitative vaporization experiment, using Eq. 

(2) to determine S1 , gives 87.3 kcal. 

Free energy functions for the monatomic species 

were taken from Stull and Sinke and were calculated 

(23) for diatomic species. The vibration frequencies 

(23)  K.b.Pitzer, quantum Chemistry, Prentice-Hall, Xnc., 

New iork (1953) 

were taken from the literature (1-3, 9, 10) and the 

interatomic distances estimated from the crystal radii 

{2l\.).   The vibration frequencies used for Gu-, ügp, AgAu, 

AgGu, and AuGu are 266.1, 192, 191, 210, 250 

{2k.)   L. Fauling, J.Am. Chem. Soc., 69, 3^2 (1947). 

 ; 1— 

and 250 cm "^  respectively, while the interatomic 

distances used are'2.34, 2.68, 2.66, 2.68, 2.51, 

2.11, and 2.5>1 A.  Values of r based on the gaseous 

hydrides cr en Ruamps value for ri.un are systematically 

smaller but their use vould not increase the D   by 

more than 0.5 kcal, electronic states were assumed 
1 

to be  5" 

11 



The Dissociation Energies. 

The values of the dissociation energies obtained 

by Drowart and Honig  (I4.), by Schlasel  (5)» and by 

ourselves are shown In Table IV. All these values have 

been recalculated using the elemental heats of vapori- 

zation and the free energy functions as stated above. 

In calculating Schlssel's data, we have assumed that 

his lonlzation cross section-multiplier correction, 

tf^yUgVir-^X^ is equal to 1.7. 

The results from this work and from the linear 

Birge-iiponer extrapolation are considered to be In 

good accord. 

The agreement between our work and Schlssel's Is 

good when we Interpret his results under the same 

agsumption for the lonlzation cross sections used In 

interpreting D-H's and our own. This is:Gr(XY) = 

<r(X) +c{Y).   The ratio ofe~ t {X2)/0-jf(X)  used in 
o 

calculating the D  shown in Table IV Is taken to be 

1.7, assuming his correction for multiplier efficiency 
.1/ 

to be O.85. Actally, one would expect the ratio of 

O .J* f or CU2/CU to be smaller than 0,85, tending to 

bring our results into closer agreement. (Of, Schlssel's 

paper (5); or Inghram et al. (25) for curves of if'as 

a function of «ass). 

12 



(25) M.ö-, Inghram and R.J. Hayden, a Handbook on 

mass apectrometr^, NatiLRsch. Council Publication N0. 311» 

Inghram, Hayden and Hess in N.B.S. Circ. 522 Washington 

(1953) P. 257. 

Thus we believe the difference between this work 

and Schissel's is within the limits of experimental 

error. It should be noted that cichlsael worked v.-ith 

2Ü-vclt ionizing electrons, and we v;ith 70. Schissel 

observed that inci-e&sing his ionizing voltage causes 

the computed value of D  to decrease, which would tend 

to bring our two sees of data into closer agreements. 

Drowart and Honig*s results are systematically 

2 kcal higher than ours. In order to determine if this 

might be a result cf the crucible-source arrangement, 

we performed an experiment v.ith Cu using an arrangement 

similar to D-H's actual experimental arrangement: a 

resistance heated, open alumina  crucible which was so 

mounted that all molecules leaving in a solid angle 

entered the ionizaticn chamber 

(but, unlike D-H, we used the secondary electron 

multiplier). The D° calculated from these open cell 

measurements is 1.5 kcal higher than that from our 

Knudsen cell measurements, which is just on the limit 

13 



of experimental errcr. We believe the present tech- 

nique, with the ivnudsen cell removed from the source 

and with the well collimated molecular beam gives the 

more reliable results. 

D§ calculated from plots of In F(X.,)/P(X) vs 

l/T, even though not dependent on intrumental sensi- 

tivities or free energy functions, arc, as  is veil 

knovn much less reliable than those from the third 

lav. The D- calculated frcm our own and from the others' 

data tend to be   10kcal higher than the third law 

D0' s, which is within the limit of error. 

The probable error in the absolute value cf our 

results ealoulated by the third lav- is estimsted as fol- 

lows: the scatter of the various experimental points 

for each molecule is about C.5 kcal (this i3^>^0.8kcal 

for AgGu due to the smaller dimer-mcnomer r. tio;. 

The error due to an as umed-uncertainty cf 70% In  the 

cross sections and multipli r efficier.cies gives an 

uncertainty of 2 kcal at IJOCf   K  ;   a systematic tem- 

perature error of l+O* would give rise to 0.5 kcal for 

Au   at 1700 a.. No allowt-nce is made for uncertainties 

in the fre  energy function due to interatomic distances, 

which may be systematically tco large. Exclusive of 

uncertainties in the heats of vaporization, this gives 

rise to a most probable error cf 2.2 kcal. 



A quantity that is of interest is tie differerce 

between the experimental D (XY) and the arithmetic mean 

of the energies for the Symmetrie rolecules. Since errors 

made in assuming ionization cress sectlcns und in ioeas- 

uring temperatures wculd largely tend tc cancel in taking 
o 

differences, we estimate the er.cr in each D for this 

purpose 0.5 kcal ; cross sections and 

multiplier efficiencies 1 !cc.!.l : tAiaperatura C.2 kcal, 

giving a roost probaole error of 1.1 kcal. The most 

probcible erri r in the difference is thus 1.14. kcal. 

Errors in the heats of vaporization of the atoms 

for, say, AgAu causes an error in the difference equal 

to /± H(Ag)«+'l/2^H(Au).  By ■difference-, the most probable 

ia ± 1.7 keel. 

15 



Dlscusslcn of results. 

Brever and Searcy (26) have remarked that the 

(26) L. Brewer and A.W. Searcy, "High Temperature Chemistry" 

Ann.Rev.J-hys.Chem., 7 268 (1956). 

dissociation energies for the six molecules of the copper 

triad should provide extremely interestinsr tests of bond 

theories. The first column of Table V shows the diss- 

ociation energies of the asymmetric molecules XY. The 

second column shows the arithmetic mean of D '(X-,). and 
o d. 

the third column the difference between the first two 

columns, although there are significant differences, 

these differences are not larger than 15 /?• In parti- 

cular, the two molecules containing Au are distinctly 

more stable than predicted by the mean of the symmetric 

molecules. 

Such behaviour may be interpreted in terms of a 

difference of electronegativity (28) Tor the three atoms. 

(28) L. Pauling, Nature of the Chemical Bond, Cornell, 

Ithaca, N.Y. (191+1). 

iilectronegativity differences between Cu-Ag, Ag-Au 

and Au - Cu are calculated to be 0.21+, O.i;!, and 0.55, 

16 



in gccd agreement with earlier results of Maiasinaky (29) 

(29) M. Haiasinsky, J.Pbys. Rad., 7, 7 (19i+6). 

This behaviour may be attributed to the availability 

of d crbitals for bonding. Silver, which has the smallest 

energy of dissociation, also has the relatively most 

stable d shell indicated by the fact that the atom with 
10 0 

next lower atomic number, Pd, has ad  s configuration 
8 2 

while those preceding Cu and Au (Hi and Ft) have d s  and 

9 1 d s  configurations. The silver atom has relatively few 
9 

low lying d excited levels compared to Gu and Au, and 

silver compounds normally exhibit only the^1 valence. 

Similarly, as discussed below, there seems to be a 

distinct relation between bending in the gas and in the 

Condensed phases indicating that conclusions made about 

bend character in the condensed phase ap^ly to the 

diatomic molecules. 

It has oeen remarked by Pauling that the ratio 

A   vap/ o 
Jjkli      'D       is  apt roxirru tely   2  for   the  group   1A  elements 

(30). 

(30) L. Pauling, J. Ghem.Phys., J|6, 277 (191+9). 

17 



Similarly, we may use dissociation energies given by 

Herzberg (31), Chupka, berkowitz, Giese and Inghram 

(32) and 

(31) G. Herzberg, Mo1ecuüa r Spectra and Moleculer 

Structure I : Diatomic Molecules. Van Ijostrand, 

New York  19^1. 

(32) Chupka, terkcwitz, Giese and Inghram, J.Phys.Chem., 

62^611 (1958). 

by ourselves to calculate the same ratio for the groups 

IIIB, III and IB. This ratio systematically is equal to 

2, which leads cne to believe that bonding in the gas 

and in the condensed phases is similar lor these metals. 

Thus the staljilit; of the row VI transition metals, 

apparently due to the d electrons, is observed also in 

Au2 (g). 

In view of the a- parent relation between bonding 

in the gas phase and in the pure liquids, we have locked 

for a relation between the dissociation energies of the 

asymmetric molecules and the enthalpies of mixing. The 

systems Cu-Ag-Au ax-e relatively well suited for sucir. a 

comparison since the pure metals huve the same crystal 

structure and approximately the same radii. Furthermore 

the alloys hu.ve veil determined and relatively simple 

16 
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phase diagrams. 

The enthalpies of mixing are shown in column 5 of 

Table V. There seems to be a qualitative relation between 

those enthalpies f..nd deviation  from Pauling's rule 

shown in column 14.. AuGu has the largest deviation from 

Pauling's rule, and the largest excess enthalpy of 

mixing ; for AgAu both are smaller, and for AgCu, they 

are the smallest. 

Activity data and dissociation energies are known 

for the system NaK where the deviation from Pauling's 

rule and the enthalpy of mixing both are very small. 

Work is under way to extend the above relation. 
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Table 1. Corractvd dlmer/monoflMr ratios and calculated dlssociatioo 
energlaa from ion intenaltiea above pure metals (£zp. 19 
and 20) and alloys (£xp. 4. 10. 14. l6. 17). 

(1) (2) (3)      k 
D° kcal 

(1) (2) (3)  a Xi xiO4- D^ kcal Exp. T*K Exp. T*K 
Cu2 Y- AgAu(a) 5 
20 151+9 6.20 1+3.1+6 11+ 1568 3.73 1+8.17 

I63i+ 9.93 ^+3.1+3 1575 3.22 i+6.32.rf 

161+2 9.67 1+3.11+ 1667 7.12 4-6.26. 
1709 13.82 14.3,12 1722 8.90 4.7.92:: 
1620 7.91+ 1+2.95 1798 12.00 1+7.76w 

1582 7.15 1+3.30 17 1566 2.89 i+7..28 
mean: 1+3.23 1612 

169k 
1778 

3.27 
6.58 
9.50 

1+6.71. 
^7.5i; 
1+7.96,: 

19^ 1356 6.86 35.1+2 
1726 
1788 

9.31+ 
8.82 

1+7.86 
1+6.61 

1352 8.69 36.1k mean: 1+7.58 
li+79 
1502 
lMi7 

13.12 
15.13 
12. 0k 

3i+.95 
3'+. 95 
36.10 

AfrCu(b) 
01+ 11+61+ 1.78 1+1.56* 

11+18 
1336 

11.UI+ 
7. a.p 

35.63 
36.00 

1632 
1671+ 

2.85 
i+.27 

1+1.20 
39.90 

mesn: 3^.70 1770 7.15 39.77 
10 1565 5.16 1+2.76 

AUO (a) 156 3 3.01 1+0.66 
Ik 1666 

172^: 
10.14-6 
11.90 

52.09* 
51.^ 

mean; 1+0.65 

16 
1803 
173k 
171+2 
1703 

18.66 
15.89 
11+. 15 
7.81 

52.25* 
52.67 
52.23 
^0.86 

AuGu(a) 
16 1725 

1731+ 
4-7.9 
i+3.5 

51+. 32 
53.83 

1656 10.30 52.5^ 174-2 33.3 5l+.i+3., 
1777 13.17 51.32 1703 tfi.e 5i+.25"'f 

17 169i+ 
1778 

12.61|. 
15.67 

52.2^* 
5i.6?"'' 

1656 
1781 

47.3 
62.8 

55.39, 
54.1+9:: 

1726 12.53 51.60" 1798 71+. 1 5i+.8l" 
mean 51.91 mean: 5*+. 50 

(a) In experiments 14t 1^. and 17 corrections of 0.3, 0.7, and 0.3 kcal 
respectITSly have been added to DOto compensate for the reduced 
activity of gold in the alloys. 

(b) 0*3 kcal has been added to OQ (AgCu) for the reduced activity of 
copper. 

* average of 3 to 3 consecutive measurements at the same temperature. 
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TALLA  II. lonization cross sections and relative yield 

of the multiplier. 

Species   lonization cros3 sectlcn rmlt. yield x 
cross section 

Cu 

Cu 
2 

Ag 

Ag2 

Au 

Au« 

AgCu 

AgAu 

AuGu 

16.14. 

36.ö 

3i+.6 

69.6 

35 

70 

53.2 

70 

53 

18. k 
26. 1 

21*, 7 

32. k 
16 

27 

29. 3 

29. 

22 

21 
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ttüiLä III. ^298     0' Sold  (kcal) 

»Off   and  bergdahl   (20   a)   U919) 82.98 

«Uff  and  konschak   (20  b)   (1926) 81.71 

narteck   (20   c)   (1928) 91.22 

Parkas   (20  d)    (1929) 88.14-0 

baur  and brunr.er       (20  e)   (193^) 78.12 

Hall  (20 f)   (1951) 8i4..70 

Neanaianov,   cinia^hcin,   i-ebedev   (20 g)    (1957)     87.70 

Edw-rds   (20 h)   (1959) 87.20 

Rauh  120 1)   (1959) 87.50 

^ieleced  average   (last   chree  values) 87.5 

22 



T^BL-.   IV.   Dissociation   energies   at   (f K  of   lb   syrnraetric 

and  as.mnetric  molecules   in  kcal/rnole. 

This  work Droicr rt 
Hcnifi   Ui.) 
recalc. 

ochissel 
(5) 

recalc. 

Spectr. 
(fa.-S. ) 

GUP 
/+3.2±2.2 46.l4.*2.3 i4.3.9±2.3 kQ 

ASP 
35.7t 2.2 37.6*2.3 36.2 t2.3 M 

Au2 51.9t2.2 53.0 1 2.3 51.8 t2.ii 62 

AgAu M.7.612.2 - - - 

^.gGu J.(.0.7+2.2 - - 29 

AUGU 54.5 12.2 - - 64 

23 



TAhLs. V. Comparison of D° (XY) with l/2 [D° (X2)+D°(Y2)j 

(Pauling's rule) and vith the enth .Ipy of mixing 

for the alloys. 

Species   D0 exp.      0° calc. a   (liquid) 
0 kcal      c kcal n »0.5 

AgAu ^7.6 43.8 + 3.811.7* 

AgGu 1*0.7 39.4 4.1.311.7** 

AuGu 54.5 47.6 +6.9 ±1.7* 

-i.i(i35criOU2a) 

0t8(ll|26*JC)(22b) 

-2.7(1550-K)!27) 

Most probable error including ^ 1.4 kcal experimental 

error plus error in AHvap (see text). This error is 

smaller than the uncertainties in the ubscluta values 

due to corcpensating errors. 
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